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Abstract: We report the first targeted nuclear medicine

application of the lanthanum radionuclides 132/135La. These
isotopes represent a matched pair for diagnosis via the

positron emissions of 132La and therapy mediated by the
Auger electron emissions of 135La. We identify two effec-

tive chelators, known as DO3Apic and macropa, for these

radionuclides. The 18-membered macrocycle, macropa,
bound 132/135La with better molar activity than DO3Apic

under similar conditions. These chelators were conjugated
to the prostate-specific membrane antigen (PSMA)-target-

ing agent DUPA to assess the use of radiolanthanum for
in vivo imaging. The 132/135La-labeled targeted constructs

showed high uptake in tumor xenografts expressing
PSMA. This study validates the use of these radioactive
lanthanum isotopes for imaging applications and moti-

vates future work to assess the therapeutic effects of the
Auger electron emissions of 135La.

Radioactive metal ions, or radiometals, play a critical role in

various therapeutic and diagnostic applications in nuclear
medicine.[1] For example, the somatostatin receptor 2 agonist

derivative DOTA-TATE, comprising the macrocyclic chelator

1,4,7,10-tetraazacyclododecane-1,4,7,10-tetraacetate (DOTA)
and the somatostatin receptor-targeting peptide octreotate,

has been recently approved for use in conjunction with the di-
agnostic positron (b+) emitter 68Ga and the therapeutic b@

emitter 177Lu. The dual implementation of DOTA-TATE with
both a diagnostic and a therapeutic radiometal has enabled

exploration of theranostic platforms in the clinic. With DOTA-

TATE, imaging and treatment of somatostatin receptor-positive
neuroendocrine tumors is achieved with a single molecular

construct and these interchangeable radiometals.[2] This exam-
ple highlights how the identification of chemically similar pairs

of radiometals with complementary nuclear properties is of
great value for the development of new theranostic agents.[1a, 3]

Because the coordination chemistry of Ga3 + and Lu3 + are
very similar, the theranostic use of DOTA-TATE has been suc-
cessful clinically. The pharmacokinetic differences between the

68Ga and 177Lu conjugates are relatively minor. Moving beyond
the 68Ga/177Lu pair, the use of different elements as theranostic

pairs can present challenges that arise from different radiolab-
eling chemistries and pharmacokinetic properties. As such,

there has been a large interest in the field to develop matched
pairs based on the same elements.

Only a few elements have isotopes with decay properties
that are appropriate for both imaging and therapy. Among the

candidates, 44/47Sc, 64/67Cu, 86/90Y, and 124/131I have been most

thoroughly investigated.[4] Their therapeutic effect results from
the emission of b@ particles. Although b@ particles are effective
for treating some forms of cancer and disease, the use of high
linear energy transfer (LET) radiation, such as Auger electrons

or alpha (a) particles, may be advantageous due to their short-
er range in tissue that enables more precise targeting of dis-

eased cells.[5] Furthermore, high LET particles cause more ioni-

zation events per distance traveled than b@ particles, giving
rise to a larger quantity of lethal DNA double strand breaks.

For these reasons, chemically matched theranostic radiometal
pairs comprising a high LET therapeutic radionuclide are

needed.
In this context, recent studies have identified the 132/135La

pair to be highly promising for use in theranostic applications,

but these radionuclides have not yet been implemented in tar-
geted nuclear medicine.[6] Produced by proton irradiation of

non-isotopically enriched barium targets, 135La decays by elec-
tron capture with the subsequent emission of several high LET

Auger electrons. It emits 10.9:3.2 electrons per decay, which
on average travel less than a micron in tissue.[7] Furthermore,

its relatively long half-life of 18.91(2) h makes 135La suitable for

distribution to clinical sites without their own cyclotrons.[8] The
diagnostic partner of 135La is 132La (t1/2 = 4.59(4) h, 42.1 % b+ ,

76 % 464.55 keV g). This b+-emitting radionuclide is a byprod-
uct of the proton irradiation of barium that can be used for

early time-point positron emission tomography (PET) imaging
to rapidly screen and quantify in vivo biodistribution of target-

ed constructs.[6b]

As demonstrated by the successful clinical translation of
68Ga/177Lu-labeled theranostic drugs, radiolabels of different el-

ements may also serve as theranostic synthons. La3 + is chemi-
cally similar to the therapeutic a emitter 225Ac3 + , which has es-
tablished clinical utility in the treatment of late-stage cancers
that are refractory to traditional chemotherapy and low-LET

targeted radiotherapy.[12] Because no isotopes of actinium or of
its radioactive daughters possess imageable b+ emissions,
132La may act as a suitable diagnostic congener of 225Ac. Given

the promising theranostic properties of the 132/135La and 132La/
225Ac pairs, we sought to establish for the first time the radio-

labeling conditions for radiolanthanum and its use in targeted
imaging studies in vivo.

As noted above, proton irradiation of barium in natural iso-

topic abundance produces a mixture of the 135La and 132La
theranostic matched pair.[6] For this work, irradiations were per-

formed on barium metal pressed into homemade niobium
holders that are direct-jet water cooled. The targets tolerate up

to 20 mA beam intensities and produce 5.6:1.1 and 0.25:
0.05 MBq mA@1 of 135La and 132La, respectively, at 11.9 MeV. Fol-
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lowing irradiation, no-carrier-added lanthanum radioisotopes
were isolated from barium and other trace metal contaminants

using diglycolamide extraction chromatography resin in nitric
acid solution as reported previously.[6b] The final product was

obtained in 0.1 m HCl and is suitable for radiolabeling of bio-
logics with in vivo applications (see Section 1.7 in the Support-

ing Information for more details).
A key component required for the implementation of

132/135La in targeted imaging and therapy applications is an ap-
propriate chelator that can rapidly bind the La3 + ion and
stably retain it in vivo. Because no prior efforts to establish a
suitable chelator for radiolanthanum have been undertaken,
we first needed to identify a promising candidate for use with
132/135La in biological studies. Towards this aim, we evaluated
the previously reported chelators DO3Apic and macropa

(Figure 1),[10–11, 13] which were selected based on the high ther-

modynamic stability of their complexes with La3 + (logKML of

21.17 and 14.99 for DO3Apic and macropa, respectively).
132/135La radiolabeling studies were carried out using different
concentrations of these two ligands; the conventional chelator

DOTA was also employed for comparison. Upon incubation
with the radiolanthanum ions for 30 min, complex formation

was achieved for all three chelators, albeit at varying apparent
molar activities (Table 1, Figures S1 and S2). At room tempera-

ture, DO3Apic and macropa gave rise to complexes with ap-

parent maximum molar activities of 0.37 and 4.34 Ci mmol@1, re-
spectively. By contrast, DOTA required heating at 80 8C to ach-
ieve comparable apparent molar activity (0.67 Ci mmol@1), indi-
cating that this standard chelator is not ideal for use with the

large La3 + ion. Our measured apparent molar activity of the
La-macropa complex is significantly higher than that of

DO3Apic, despite the larger thermodynamic affinity of the
latter for La3 + . The more effective radiolabeling of macropa in
comparison to DO3Apic may be a consequence of their rela-

tive selectivities for ions of different sizes. Using the lanthanide
series as an example, DO3Apic exhibits only a small change in

thermodynamic affinity in traversing this series (logKML ranging
from 23.46 (Eu) to 21.17 (La)).[10] By contrast, macropa has a

strong thermodynamic preference for the largest lanthanide,
La3 + , over the smallest lanthanide, Lu3 + (logKLaL = 14.99, log-

KLuL = 8.25).[11] The greater selectivity of macropa for large ions
like La3+ contributes to its more favorable radiolabeling prop-
erties because trace impurities of non-radioactive metal ions

with smaller ionic radii will not effectively compete for binding.
Notably, macropa is also a highly effective chelator for 225Ac3 + ,
for use in targeted a particle therapy.[13]

Having established effective chelators for 132/135La, we next

prepared conjugates of these ligands with a prostate-specific
membrane antigen- (PSMA)-targeting agent to demonstrate

the biological utility of these isotopes. Our choice of PSMA-tar-

geting ligand, the Glu-urea-Glu dipeptide, was motivated by
the successful application of Glu-urea-Glu and Glu-urea-Lys tar-

geting vectors in related radiometal-based diagnostic and ther-
apeutic constructs employing 99mTc, 68Ga, 177Lu, 111In, 225Ac, 44Sc,

and other radionuclides.[13–14] Our synthesis (see SI for more de-
tails) commenced with the preparation of DUPA (Figure 1), an

aliphatic, amino-pentylamine linker version of the Glu-urea-Glu

dipeptide that mimics the structural components of the clini-
cally validated 99mTc-based prostate cancer-imaging agent MIP-

1427.[14d] The reactive primary amine of this compound was
then conjugated to macropa and DO3Apic. More specifically,

the bifunctional isothiocyanate-containing form of macropa,
macropa-NCS, was treated with DUPA to form the conjugate

macropa-DUPA (Figure 1). By contrast, the conjugate of

DO3Apic, DO2Apic-DUPA (Figure 1), was formed via an amide
bond coupling reaction employing one carboxylate pendant

arm of the DO3Apic scaffold. Both conjugates were purified by
reverse-phase HPLC and characterized by conventional meth-

ods (Figures S3–S18) prior to use in complexation and biologi-
cal studies.

Because the formation of a conjugate may significantly alter

the coordination properties of the chelator and the receptor
affinity of the targeting vector, we next investigated the kinetic

stability and PSMA affinity of the complexes of macropa-DUPA
and DO2Apic-DUPA with non-radioactive La3 + . The complexes
were prepared by adjusting the pH of an aqueous mixture of
conjugate and La3 + salt to between 7 and 8, purified by re-

verse-phase HPLC, and then characterized by 1H NMR spectros-
copy, analytical HPLC, and UV-vis spectrophotometry (Figur-
es S19–S27). To probe their kinetic inertness, these complexes

Figure 1. Chemical structures of chelators investigated in this work.

Table 1. Summary of 132/135La radiolabeling properties, thermodynamic stability, kinetic inertness, and affinity of natLa complexes to PSMA for the ligands in-
vestigated in this work.

Compound Max. apparent molar activity
(pH, time, and temperature of radiolabeling conditions)

Log KLaL Kinetic inertness
(21-day 1000 V DTPA challenge)

Ki (PSMA)

DOTA 0.67 Ci/mmol (pH 5.5, 30 min, 80 8C) 20.7[9] n/A n/A
DO3Apic 0.37 Ci/mmol (pH 5.5, 30 min, 25 8C) 21.17[10] 100 % n/A
DO2Apic-DUPA 0.35 Ci/mmol (pH 5.5, 30 min, 80 8C) n/A &82 % 12:3 nm
macropa 4.34 Ci/mmol (pH 5.5, 30 min, 25 8C)) 14.99[11] 100 % n/A
macropa-DUPA 4.04 Ci/mmol (pH 5.5, 30 min, 25 8C)) n/A &92 % 17:2 nm
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were challenged with 1000-fold diethylenetriaminepentaacetic
acid (DTPA, logKLaL = 19.48)[15] at pH 7.4, conditions under

which both La(macropa)-DUPA and La(DO2Apic)-DUPA should
thermodynamically lose La3 + to DTPA, according to thermody-

namic speciation plots generated in the program HySS.[16] Over
the course of this experiment, only minimal transchelation was

detected for either complex even after 21 days (Table 1, Fig-
ures S28 and S29), affirming the exceptional kinetic inertness
of these conjugates and validating their potential use in vivo.

To confirm that the targeting property of the DUPA moiety
was not negatively affected by conjugation to macropa and

DO3Apic, the binding affinity (Ki) of both La3 + complexes to
the PSMA target was measured using a radioactive displace-

ment assay with the 99mTc-based, clinically established tracer
MIP-1427 in PSMA-expressing PC-3 PiP cells. La(macropa)-DUPA

and La(DO2Apic)-DUPA exhibit Ki values of 17:2 and 12:
3 nm, respectively (Table 1, Figures S30 and S31). Notably,
these values are comparable to those of the 68Ga-based PSMA-

targeting tracer PSMA-11 (12 nm),[17] which is currently in clini-
cal trials. Thus, the covalent attachment of macropa or

DO3Apic to the DUPA moiety does not significantly diminish
its PSMA-binding affinity.

Given the favorable kinetic stability and good PSMA-target-

ing properties of La(macropa)-DUPA and La(DO2Apic)-DUPA,
the conjugates were radiolabeled using 132/135La following the

conditions described above for the non-functionalized chela-
tors. For DO2Apic-DUPA, we observed diminished radiolabeling

yields at room temperature in comparison to the unfunctional-
ized DO3Apic ligand. We hypothesize that the poorer radiolab-

eling ability of DO2Apic-DUPA arises from the conversion of

one of the anionic carboxylate donors of DO3Apic to a neutral,
more weakly binding carboxamide donor. Despite the poorer

radiolabeling at room temperature, quantitative radiolabeling
yields could be obtained with this conjugate after 30 min at

80 8C. By contrast, macropa-DUPA retains favorable radiolabel-
ing properties that match those of non-functionalized macro-

pa. However, analysis of the radio-HPLC chromatogram (Fig-

ure S32) following purification and reconstitution of
132/135La(macropa)-DUPA reveals the formation of several addi-

tional radioactive species. We hypothesize that these decom-
position products arise from radiolysis of the conjugate.[18] No-
tably, this radiolysis effect is not observed for DO2Apic-DUPA
(Figure S33), suggesting that it may occur due to the presence

of the aromatic thiourea linkage in macropa-DUPA. The radioly-
sis of 132/135La(macropa)-DUPA could be attenuated by the addi-
tion of sodium ascorbate, enabling the intact radiolabeled con-

jugate to be obtained following solid-phase extraction and for-
mulation (Figure S34).

After confirming suitable radiolabeling conditions for these
conjugates, we next evaluated their use as prostate cancer-

imaging agents in vivo. To this end, mice were implanted with

both PSMA + (PC-3 PiP) and PSMA- (PC-3 flu) cells to produce
palpable, 400–500 mm3 xenografts on the right and left flank,

respectively, one week after implantation. Cohorts were inject-
ed intravenously with 25–50 mCi of 132/135La-radiolabeled macro-

pa-DUPA and DO2Apic-DUPA constructs with effective molar
activities of 0.28–0.33 Ci mmol@1 of 135La. Representative images

were obtained with PET-CT at 1 h and 4 h post injection. Addi-
tionally, biodistribution analysis was carried out following eu-
thanasia of the mice at the 4 h time point. The results of these
studies are shown in Figure 2, Figure 3, Figure S35, Table, S1,

and Table S2. Notably, both radiolabeled conjugates were rap-
idly taken up by PSMA + tumors of mice (6.73:0.93 % ID/cc

and 5.00:0.50 % ID/cc at 1 h post injection), with the mea-
sured activity diminishing only slightly after 4 h. By contrast,

negligible activity was observed in PSMA- tumors, even after
4 h (<0.08 % ID/cc for both conjugates). This dramatic differ-
ence in uptake between tumor types signifies that the DUPA-

based conjugates possess high specificity for the PSMA target.
In contrast to the high uptake of the 132/135La-radiolabeled

conjugates into PSMA + tumors, little activity was measured in
normal tissues at either time point. Most of the activity was

cleared renally, explaining the small amount of uptake by the

kidneys (<1 % ID/cc). The kidney uptake of both conjugates,
however, was significantly lower than that observed previously

for other diagnostic and therapeutic PSMA-targeting com-
pounds,[14b, d] an important feature that may prevent dose-limit-

ing nephrotoxicity. Because unchelated La3 + rapidly accumu-
lates in the liver and bones,[6b] the presence of activity within

Figure 2. (A) Region of interest (ROI) analysis of PET images obtained at 1 h
and 4 h post injection, expressed in percent injected dose per cubic centi-
meter (% ID/cc). (B) Biodistribution analysis obtained at 4 h post injection,
expressed in percent injected dose per gram (% ID g@1). These data indicate
that ROI analysis provides reliably quantitative information on distribution in
organs of interest.

Figure 3. A maximum intensity projection (MIP) image is provided of static
PET/CT images of PC3-PiP/Flu tumor-bearing mice 1 h after injection of
(A) 132/135La(macropa)-DUPA and (B) 132/135La(DO2Apic)-DUPA.
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these organs would signify instability of the La(macropa)-DUPA
and La(DO2Apic)-DUPA complexes. The lack of accumulation

of activity in these tissues suggests that the 132/135La complexes
remain intact over several hours in vivo. Collectively, the results

of these imaging and biodistribution studies demonstrate that
both chelators are well suited for targeted in vivo applications

with lanthanum radioisotopes.
In summary, our work provides the first account of targeted

in vivo imaging with radioactive lanthanum isotopes. We have

successfully established the radiochemistry of 132/135La and eval-
uated two chelators, macropa and DO3Apic, for use in target-
ed nuclear medicine applications. Our studies identify macropa
as an ideal chelator for 132/135La based on its ability to efficiently

radiolabel at room temperature and the excellent in vivo sta-
bility of the resulting complex. Furthermore, because this che-

lator is highly effective for 225Ac3 + , conjugates containing this

ligand can be used for both lanthanum and actinium radionu-
clides, enabling 132La to be implemented as a diagnostic part-

ner of 225Ac. Collectively, this work demonstrates a proof-of-
principle for the use of radioactive La3 + in targeted nuclear

medicine applications. Future efforts are focused on exploring
the therapeutic potential of the Auger electron emissions of
135La and the value of 132La as a diagnostic partner for the

potent a emitter 225Ac.
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